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Adventurous guilds gather in the Lands Between to reveal a truth greater than the world itself. When the defeated lands regrew, it is thought that they returned to the form of mist and disappeared, leaving behind its mysteries. At the advent of what looms on the horizon, guilds
of adventurers make their way to the uncertain and unknown Lands Between, with the risk of their lives. As they encounter the terrain and its dangers, the scariest of truths will slowly be revealed.

Elden Ring Features Key:
Brandish the power of the Elden Ring as an Elden Lord and become an Elder

Collect Elden Stones and strengthen your style of play
A vast, interesting world

A multilayered story that is elegantly written
Unparalleled gameplay made with attention to detail

An epic local multiplayer story
Various game elements that add a sense of immersive reality to the game world

Key features of Tamers Tale are

A world full of variety
A beautiful environment you can explore at your leisure
A world filled with exciting situations
A thrilling battle system which allows you to enjoy the whole game
An attractively designed story
Exciting Online Battles and a multimedia page

Tamers Tale is a free-to-play, action RPG fantasy game released for iOS and Android devices. We aim to provide a free, enjoyable game experience and hope you can look forward to it. Please help us by providing us with feedback by going to the support
section of the site or by sending us an email at totts-tale@hotmail.com. Tamers Tale is developed and published by Star Ocean: The Last Hope Inc. ©2010-2014 Star Ocean: The Last Hope Inc. Development started September 15, 2010 and final release on
November 21, 2014. 
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